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charge of the programme, and from the Queen’s reign, a number of local pictures 
list of those who are assisting H will taken’by Mr. LAmgan will be shown, 
easily be seen a splendid night’s .enjoy
ment will be provided. The following
have consented to assist: Mesdame psny Association Fifth Regiment, 
Ivtird, Mth. Staneland, Mrs. Wm. Greg- held on Tuesday evening. Little outside 
son, Mies Deaville, Messrs. Richardson,
Fetch, Stephen Bros., A. H. Wheeler,
Wm. Hicks, Semple, Douglas, Frank 
Armstrong and J. G. Brown. Full par- gan' recitals will be given at St. John’s 
ticulars will be published later.

--------o -

CAMMEL’S ENGLISH STEELWBBKLY WBATHDR 81'NOPSia BETWEEN 
TWO FI

of Whatcom, Mi*». Lyons admitted that 
she had been known as Annie ^Rooney, 
ànd that the What'com policeman who 
arrested, her was no gentleman. fSlie 
said thht she had been-. Charged at 
Everett with stealing a dtog, bat as the 
dog was her own they only" fined her for 
being drunk.” " ’

-—'.v •; ,
—Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel G. M. 

Kirkpatrick, R. E;, deputy assistant 
adjutant-general, Canada, has arrived 
from Halifax on duiCÿ in connection with 
the Garrison.

Y
—The death occurred on Mtihday of 

Charles H. Sharp at the Royal Jubilee^ 
hospital Deceased was Well known 
here, having resided*in this city for many 
years. He was 81 years of age and a 
native of Baltimore, Maryland. Funeral 
arrangements have not yet been made.

■■■ -o ■ : " *■ " \
—Port Angeles is to have a great' 

ocean dock 750 feet long and of safljclçnt.; 
•fridth to accommodate Ihrge seagoing 
ships, Work on the contract Wlll. bé be- ; 
gun to-morrow. The location survey for 
the railway has been completed a dis
tance of 75 miles ;from Port Angeles. 
Two sawmill companies ar© looking >for 
sites for mills on the harbor front.

VN/XAAA/VWVVY

> Sporting Ifews < AVictoria Meteorological Office,
4fth to 10th March, 1908.

With the exception of the first two days, 
which were fine, the past week has been 
generally unsettled, with considerable rain, 
terminating in a heavy euofrrfttil. The re
turn to unsettled and more seasonable 
weathey was due to the coarse of The-; ocean 
stbrrn areas moving northward to this prov
ince, -while from California' eastward, where* 
these storms have been cross;ug and 
lug plentiful rains; the nortfiai type of high 
■barometric pressure and fine weather have 
set in. The weather has remained cold in 
Cariboo due to the hovering of a cold wave 
still further north.

The winds In this vicinity have only been 
strong, while on the coasts of Vancouver 
Island and Washington southerly gales 
were reçxorted on the 6th, 7th, Oth and 
10th. The storm tif'the TOth was extensive 
and severe,, particularly at the mouth of 
tha Columbia rtver, where the wind reached 
a velocity of 76 miles per hour.

During the advance of this storm heavy 
•now fell on Vancouver ‘Itiland, the' Cower

of the

o
1—The annua! meeting of No. 1 Com-

was

routine business was transacted.
------—— '

—The third of the series of Lenten or-

THE KENNEL. aFor Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 

Mining

TURNER IN. VANCOUVER.

By Mrs. C. N. William-
■ Author of “Lady Mary ot th 
jj House,” “The Woman in 

«Queen Sweetheart,” “Fc 
Sport,” “The Barn Stormet

“Among the guests at the Dominion hotel 
is Frank Turue 
Victoria Kennel 
for the purpose of securing entries for the I 
second annual show at Victoria, which will j 
be held from April 1st to the 4th, and it ! 
is expected that as a result of Mr. Turner’s 1 
visit several dog fanciers of this city will 
eater their canines In the coming show. 
When Interviewed Mr. Turner stated that 
it was e 
year won

caus- r, superintendent of the 
Club. Mr. Turner is herei church, on Sunday next, when the fol- 

| lowing 'Vocalists will fake part: Mrs. 
—J. A. Jackson, of No. 9 James street, Gregson, Mr. Gibson and Gideon Hicks. 

James Bay, died Wednesday in Seattle. Jesse -Longfield will play a violin solo 
His remains will be brought over by and the concluding organ solo. 
Thursday’s boat, aqct, the funeral takes 
place from the parlors of W. J. Hanna 
at 4 p.m, the same evening. ; y-o-

-rWilliàm H. Smith and; Miss Ethel 
- < T 1 Cràig were -united in the J>oly$ bbnds *nf 

■ ' ; matrimony on Tuesday bÿ Rev. J. P.
—The annual meeting of -the British Westman at flhe residence of the bride’s 

and Foreign Bible Society, which was rister, 189 Yates street. Miss Edith 
fc. have been held Wednesday, was post- Craig acted as bridesmaid and C.' E. 
poned on account of the state of the 
weather. It will take place on the even
ing of Wednesday, the 25th.

-L o-----
—W. Fisher, late of the Victoria Mart, 

has been elected secretary of the local 
branch of the Y. M. C. A. It is the in
tention to open classes in connection with 
the, association in various lines. In 
stenography J. E. Kingham has offered
to give instruction if sufficient students grave by Rev.' 3£r. MacRae. 
are willing to take it.

xroected that the entry list this 
Id fully exceed 300—a large num

ber being expected from Seattle* Tacoma,
Portland, etc., besides tne Interior of Brit
ish Columbia.

“Mr. Turner expressed surprise that there 
was not a similar organization in Van
couver, and said that he lhad been told by 
several people that It would be Impossible 
to form a club owing to the slight interest 
taken in dogs.

“Mr. Turn 
and will be
regarding the show. Fy-om here he wild go 
to New Westminster and then to Nanaimo 
on similar business. For judge the dub
iun.s,8ewt,oedis YLf^onf oYthe^ ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
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CHAPTER III

"Told by Noel Brent, Who is ij 
* with The Home Secretary 

Daughter.s^te^hWfhe?0^ heel 
raip btf Cùfired. This snowfall ‘ was due 
the presence of abnormally edid àtr above 
the surfacev along the . Coast coming into 
cojtaat, with, the moisture laden air from 
th$ AHflc. , .

In the Territories and Manitoba the tem
peratures fi^ve been moderate, the. weather 
fair, witn several inches of snow, particu
larly to Alberta.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 30 hours and IS'nil nu tee; rain, 
1.42 ineb; snow, 7.10 Inches,; highest tem
perature, 50 on 4th; and lowest, 28.5 on 5th.

New Westminster—Rain and melted snow, 
1.32' Inch; highest température, 50 on 4th; 
and lowest, 28 on 8th.

Kamloops—Snow, 2 Inches ; highest tem
perature, 42 on 0th; lowest, 12 on 5th.

Barkerrille—Snow, 11 Inches; highest 
temperature, 32 on 5th and, Oth; lowest, 
■cro on 8th.

Dunaway supported the groom; We Manufacture Rails, Shoes and Dieso
—The funeral,of the late Mrs. Isabella 

Bruce Stewart took place from her late ! 
residence. Sea, View Farm, Esquimalt 
district, Wednesday afternoon. The pall
bearers were: Messrs. G. Winton, J. 
Andrews, A. Murray, R. G. McKenzie, 
D. Adams and R. Creech. Services 
were conducted at the residence and

The Man Who Was Afrai<er wjll be here till Thursday, 
pleased to give any particulars CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
It’s a queer feeling for a 

taken suddenly by the nape of tti 
sc to speak, and plunged from Fj 
to perdition. But that was what 

have happened to me when I 
üjito the train at Charing Cross aJ 
gan to move out of the station.

share that I

mai

I

/(est authorities on dogs In Canada. Entries 
close on March 21st.’'—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser. matches. The Vancouver club wrote ask

ing the J. B. A. A. to take charge of Sat
urday's gome between the Vancouver and 
Nanaimo fifteens for the championship of 
the province.

Reports were then considered. The house 
imittee submitted a report on the ex

tension otf the premises. The dressing 
.room will be enlarged to 30 by 20 feet, 
thus allowing the addition of another 
shower bath and a bath, besides a number 
more lockers. After some deliberation this 
report was approved of. The boating com
mittee asked for more, space for the accom
modation of boats. No definite action was 
taken In this matter. The request of the 
tennis committee for an appropriation of 
$175 to commence the season with was 

'"granted.
a Aid. J. S. Yates and J. H. Lawson, Jr.,
,who attended the meeting In Seattle for the 
"formation of a Pacific Northwest Amateur 
Athletic Association, reported. The con
stitution was adopted as read. A special 
cOmmittee, comprising Messrs. H. D.
Helmcken, D. O’Sullivan, J. H. Lawson,
Jr., and J. S. Yates, was appointed to make 
several amendments, which will be submit
ted to the other clubs concerned for ap
proval. ,

>’= Jt was decided that a concert should be
......... given under the auspices of the club?in the

VANCOUVER v. NANAIMO. near (future for the purpose of raising
The feature of Saturday’s sporting events funds for special needs. E. H. Russell, J. 

will be the match at the Caledonia grounds c- Bridgemdn and J. A. McTavisIh 
between the Vancouver and. Nanaimo flf- 4FPGi“ted « committee to look after the
teens for the championship of the province- arrangements. ■ ~ . .. .
There will be big crowds from bbtlx thé Representatives will be sent to the North-. F; J. Braemer and H. Schmidt, of this 
Terminal and Coal Cities- dovtn to ‘dlfcer fwest Whist Association of America, which ( city. When the vessel left Skagway tfie
î^kSPwLtheti,e m^ÿ » rS?BhomY«fte?I%a^=Sge *hil' dedSo-TL weather was clear and cold. Shortly
from this city in order to see the final Jouroed.

e for the coveted trophy, will no A meeting of the outdoor sports commit- 
make the largest gate that has been tee w111 be held shortly for the purpose of 

taken In Victoria for a football match for making arrangements for the first meeting 
many a season. of the N. P. A. A. A., which will be held

Those who have closely followed the *n- Victoria, 
league do not need to be assured that the T WILL PLAY LACROSSE,
match will be evenly contested. t-<The.,Nav 
nahno club has a very strong fifteen*. v The 
forwards are all burly, mukcular fellows, 
and It is safe to say that, heavy though, 
the Vancouver forward division may be, 
they will have some difficulty in standing 
against the Nanaimo boys. When it: comes 
to a comparison of the back divisions, Van
couver has somewhat the advantage. The 
Nanaimo halves and three-quartfers are 
not the sprinters to be found on. the same 
divisions of the Vancouver team. But they 
are splendid tacklers, and on this and their 
forward work they rely to win Saturday’s 
match.

Vancouver's fortune depends largely upon 
the success of their three-quarters to get 
in some <?f that deadly comblnatlo 
sprinting which has puzzled Victoria’^ 
of late. Marpole will ploy back as usual 
for Vancouver.

All things taken Into consideration, there 
is little différence between the two teams.

The Nanaimo Herald says: “Russell 
Simpson, secretary of the Rugby Football 
Club, has received word frojp Victoria that 
the E. &-'N. Railway Company has decided 
to grant an excursion rate to Victoria of 
$2 return on Saturday .next to enable all 
who wish to do so to see the final match 
for the Rugby championship between the 
Vancouver team and the Hornets. TMe 
game is sure to be the most hotly contested 
football match that has occurred in the 
province for some years, and with the 
special Inducement offered as to rates, Na- 

ought to send quite a larg 
down to cheer the boys.”

THE CLERGYO -o-—The newly organized Young Men's 
Christian Association has taken over the 
rooms of the old Y. M. C. A., corner of 
Broad street and Trounce avenue, and 
the work of renovation will shortly com
mence. The rooms will be fitted up in 
the most approved style. Among' the im
provements three porcelain baths are to 
be installed. . The contract for plumbing 
has been awarded E. F. Geiger.

o HUGBT FOOTBALL.. -j —The remains of the late Mrs. Wm.
—The new home of the Collegiate • Morry wei<e interred on Wednesday, 

school, the Laurels, the mansion purchas- ! the funeral taking place from the family 
ed from Robert Ward by J. W. Laing, j residence, South road, and at St. Bama- 
M. A., will be opened next April. This bas’s church. Rev. Mr. Miller conducted 
fine house is on Belcher Street and with the religious services. There was a 
the grounds covers an area of two and | large attendance, and many floral 
a half acres. Preparations are now in j tributes. The following acted as pall- 
progress for the removal of the school to 1 bearers: Messrs. Arthur Lee, Peter 
the new quarters which are ideally Morry, G. Butler and H. Lester, 
adapted for the purpose.

o
was a narrow

fot alL for in my haste I hadn’t J 
Ihat the carriage I aimed for w 
served. Had it not been for tw 
Irho were bent upon the same J 
and had a railway key of thej 
wherewith to accomplish it, IJ 
have failed, and might have been 1 
time too late to open another dol 
■dart in somewhere else. Still, ml 
luçk was but indirectly #due to tn 
with the key, for though they had 
lessly broken in upon the privacy 
rightful owner, they suddenly grej 
in their assertions that the carriaj 
reÂrved. They even tried to U 
war ip, when, curiously enough, tl 
map, Who had done his best to keel 
out* was suddenly struck with j 
tew>os desire to have me for a 
puioD. Somehow, 1 scarcely knot 
1 |pt in and slammed the door.

The seats were strewn with the 
fnP&ccupant’s luggage; mgs in a 
strap, two handbags, an overcoat, 
of «golf-sticks, umbrellas, cane, an< 
note It looked as if he had sprea< 

s ' cunningly about on purp 
tnt intending passengers fr< 
ng his reserved compartmen 

attire envy ; but if this had been 
jeqt it had ignominiously failed.

It even jyppeared as if he repenl 
selfishness/for with a certain apo 
nervousness he began to pile tw 
ana overcoat oue on top of anoth 

•^Won’t you sit here, sir?” he sa 
dressing me, having made room 
seat next his

I hadn’t had time to notice wfl 
og the other two were like un till 
but as the man gazed up almost il 

1 ingly into my face, it struck me til
I appearance was somewhat peculiJ

In : the first place, he -did not loi 
actiy the sort of man you would I 

. to see travelling first-class and tl 
I) guards to -reserve a compartment.! 
* was he the kind1 of individual who I 

ly gees about with golf-sticks.
He gave me the impression, sonl 

of being ‘‘got up” in a painstakinl 
It for a special part. His clothes 1 
Î good and very new, probably readyl 

The man was small and thin and Î
II with little blinking, pink-rimmed, j 
i lashed eyes, set close to the shl 

.‘[I pointed nose. He had a forehead I 
\f/ suggested shrewdness; freckles on I

lid skin; a mean mouth with irJ 
4 corners; and a weak chin. He I 

have been of any age between, tv 
ight. and thirty-three or four, an 

spited his would-be ‘‘smart” get-up, 
ed rather like an ex-groom masquei 

ij (in the phraseology which would d 
[1 to himj as a “sweil.” 
if AH these details I took in at a a 
r for the study of my fellow man U 
L ways interested me. Not that thi 
f tonality was in itself an iuterestinj 

was puzzling, and I was at 
to; understand why the fellow had 

(, anxious to eject the men with thi 
yet was ready to extend a welco 
me.

LIKE ITMAY TOUR CANADA.
“There Is a 

preeentative 
IL P. Woodward having received communi
cations from the Antipodes 
qnlrles with such an Object in view.

!‘*The Australians are desirous of meeting 
the various teams of Canada, as there 
would be an opportunity to arrange a series 
of fine, Interesting games In the prominent 
provincial cities from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic. Such a visit would stimulate an 
interest fn Rugby, for the teams in the 
Dominion would do their best to sh 
their brother colonials from over the 
that they can hold their own. The (Aus
tralian team took a tour of New Zealand. 
In 1901, and were much impressed witji 
the scenery and many other attraction» of 
the land of the Maoris.

^Roland Kean, of Sydney, N. S. W.y is 
the most recent to open up corresponde» 
with Mr. Woodward, and he has sent èome 
wery interesting printed matter in 
tlon with football 
for the past 
Ledger.

probability of a visit of a re- 
Rugby team from Australia,

DR. AG-NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
CURBS ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.

Here are a few names of clergymen of 
different creeds who are firm believers in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
to the preaching*’ in all it claims: Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian) ; 
Rev. Dr. Wkfhrotf and Rev. Dr. Cbambere- 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves piles 
in a day.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—8*

making in-
Dawson—Highest temperature, 28 on 4th; 

lowest, 30 below on 9th.

-O*

| ^0Gak]|etLi8. |

Gleaninos of City 4.4 I 
1 Provincial News in a f

Condensed Foam. gl

—The Victoria High School Alumni 
Association will hold its first regular 
meeting on Friday, March 20th. Papers 
on the early history of the school will 
be read, while in addition members of 
the alumni will present an excellent pro
gramme. The membership list is in
creasing satisfactorily. Those desiring 
to join may apply to J. C. Newbury, 
president; C. H. Kent, tfea-aurer; Gordon 
Grant, secretary, or other members of 
the executive.

p
—The following friends kindly -donated 

magazines, etc., to the W. C. T. U. mis
sion during February, for which grateful 
thanks is tendered : Mrs. Pemberton, 
Mrs. Scowcroft, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Field, A Friend, Mr. Shakespeare and 
Mr. L*ughtion. Any one having interest
ing reading matter they wish to dispose 
of cqtald not do better than forward it to 
the reading room, 17 Johnson street.

—Premier Prior corrects the Statement 
made in the News-Advertiser as to the 
business done by; his firm with the Duns- 
muir enterprises^ He says that- instead 
of one-third of the business of Messrs. 
E. G. Prior & Ço., the D.unsmnir trade 
only amounts ,t<^ about one-twentieth. 
Col. Prior also desires to state that 
though he was .absent at the appointed 
interview with sir Wilfrid Laurier, At« 
temey-General 'tibftrts was présent as fhe 
representative British Columbia.

RETAIL MARKET.

—Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers Tuesday. The only application 
disposed of was in Norris vs. McRae, 
Hall & Co. (County court), an order for 
better answers to interrogatories being 
granted, with costs to applicants in any 
event. C. J. Prior for plaintiff, T. M. 
Miller-contra. Other applications on thé 
list were stood over. The County court 
sittings will commence at 11 
Thursday. '

A
PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES. .

Steamer Princess May arrived from 
(Skagway Wednesday, having landed the- 
major number of her passengers at Van
couver. There were fifteen in all in
cluding Collector E. S. Busby, of Daw
son, who is just out from the interior, 
and who will continue his trip to Vik
toria on Saturday; N. W. Watson and

©e

connect 
happenings in ,Anstralia 

few seasons.”—Vancotlyer
—The following is the amount of the 

total clearings at the Victoria clearing 
liouse for the week ending March lOtii, a.m. on
*593,473.

—It is announced that a sale has been 
made <by Joseph Delsman to William G»
Bait'd, who not long ago returned from 
the Klondike, of what has been known 
as the McNaught property at the north
east corner of Sixth avenue and Colum
bia street, Seattle, Tor $21,500. The pro- to Victoria in 1853. 
perty is 120x60 feet, and insludes five sons and a daughter to mourn her loss,
tenement houses containing from seven Her sons are John Stewart, of the High-

—Mise Noble, of the North Ward to eleven rooms each. It is stated that land district; D. B. Stewart, ofjthe Bank
school teaching staff, has resigned- her ^r- Baird will hold this property as a of British North America ; J. P. Stewart,
position to accept an appointment on ■ the Permanent investment. Mr. Baird is a of J. H. Todd & Sons, and James Stew- 
Vancouver staff. Her resignation wiUCanadian^ and at one time was a resi- art, of Union, 
go into effect at the end of the mon&. dent of victoria.
The board will probably. consider the 
question of a successor qt its regular 
meeting to be held to;nigVtA

o<*■
—Mrs. Isabella Stewart died Mon

day at the family residence, Sea View 
Farm, Esquimalt district, 
was 77 years of age and a native of 
Berwick-on-Tweed, Scotland. She came 

She leaves four

—Tlie Provincial Mining Association 
has changed its office in the board of 
trade building. The new quarters are 
room 24. At present the staff is busily 
employed getting ready the official re
port of the convention for the purpose of 
publication.

Deceased

tl
Piafter her arrival she was taken around 

to Esquimalt to be hauled on the ways 
for a cleaning and painting. She will be
en the blocks for a couple of days.

struggl
ibt -o »

GIVE IT A RESTThe funeral will take 
place to-morrow from the residence.

On Tuesday-night a meeting of the Capital 
Athletic Club was held for the purpose of 
considering what sport will be taken up 
this season. Briefly, the club has decided 
to take up ’lacrosse and baseball, and will 
maintain intermediate and junior teams in 
both. If leagues’ ore formed, as will no 
doubt be the case, the Capitals will give 
them its active support ana co-operation. .

After a decision had been arrived at rela
tive to the formation of junior and Inter
mediate baseball teams, the discussion cen
tred on whether the club should take up 
lacrosse or not. The majority of the mem
bers were In favor- of doing so. The con
sensus of opinion was that although lit was 
somewhat expensive both, to the club and 
to the individual members of the associa
tion, it was their duty, in view bf the 
action taken by -the seniors, to encourage 
lacrosse among the Intermediates . and 
juniors. Therefore it was decided that an 
intermediate and junior team should be 
formed to compete in any league - which 
may be organized.

The retail quotations have altered little 
during the past (week. Eggs have gone 
down to the lowest mark, 25 cents per 
dozen. The same prices for meats remain 
In force. Yestëfday several local dealers 
received consignments of cattle from the 
Nicola valley dtpiu'tot.

A dispatch from Sen Francisco announces 
that refined sugàf has had a sharp advance. 
The refiners habe notified the wholesale 

•rs that 50 flents more per 100 pounds 
would be charged for all grades made in 
San Francisco. •Hie advance Is due largely 
to the strength of the raw sugar market 
and higher prices, in .the East.

The quotations follow:
Farm Produce—',.

Freeh Island Eggs ...................
Butter (Delta Dreamery) ....
Best Dairy ,
Butter (Cowlchan 
Cheese (Canadian)
Butter- (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per ttn >3;...............

Meats— ^ ,•
Hams (Americifcx per lb. ,..
Bacon (Américtfn); per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clqar), per tt>....
Shoulders, per lb. ...................
Beef, per lb. 7 v... ’..................
Veal, per lb. .-u..................
Pork, per lb. $...........................
Mutton, per .......................

Fruit- j
Cocoanuts, eadfi ................... ...
Lemons (California), per doe.
Apples, per boy . ....................
Oranges, per doz................... ...
Bananas,- per doz. .'.................

Poultry— d
Dressed fowl, per pair ......
Ducks, per pair .......................
Ducks (wild), Mallard, brace.
Ducks (Wild), 'Seal, per brace.
Ducks (wild). Widgeon, brace 
Ducks (wild), Rrant, brace..
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per 1b.

F tôur—’ "
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbt.
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian...................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, .per bbl...........

Grain— i d
Wheat, per ton ...........................
Oats, per. ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats (B.1 & K.)...........

Feed—
—On Wednesday the annual meeting of Hay (baled), pej ton...............

No. 3 Company Association, Fifth Regi- ^,rdaa^r bear‘^ " ' 
ment, was held, when a comnttite»wsu>,, per ton it....
appointed to draft, a set of by-Jafrs and Ground feed, per ton 
officers were’elected for the ensuing ten» Carrots, per 10Q Iha. 
as follows: ?residenL Lient. Langley; V^tatoeTper 100 IBs. 
secretary-treasurer, Br. Lawson; execu- Cabbage, per lb, ...

—C. E. Moore, of this city, who was tive, Br. Brayshaw,> GrS. O’Keefe, Cauliflower, per head ..............
a paymaster in General Gordon’s “Ertr | Hughes and Richardson. Prizes were 8i'Z.CIir,sllln’ peT It>-"
Victorious Army,” gave a very interest- j offered members of the company for best Cettnee, per bead ..........
Ing address on the great Taiping rebel- ; attendance and smartest appearance at Turnips', per lb_____ X .^.
lion at the meeting of the Veterans' As- j drill- For the best second and third Fish—

—Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C„ left sedation Tuesday. The lecture was il-1 class shots in the company and for the .........
on Tuesday on his.semi-annual tour of lustrated by stereoptican views of ex- best score prizes will also be awarded. Salmon,’ per lb. .............
inspection of the different military sta- < optional excellence, showing cities, ----- ©----- Shrimps, per lb, ! ! !.................
■Cons throughout the gootenay country, palaces, tombs, pagodas, temples and —Legal proceedings are to be taken £od, per m- ...............................
At Rossland) it is understood the Roc^y other views of interest. The historic aaginst Mr. Lester, who last year oper- Berrlb* P” 16.............................
Mountain Rangers are considerably dis- incidents of that terribly destructive re- ! afed the naphtha launch between the Bay Flounders,' 'per' ", '. ", ! i".!!
organized. On account of resignations bdlion, the irresistible genius of. General and Gorge in the interests iof the Tourist Smelts, per lb.............................
there are no commanding officers, and Gordon, and his sniendid conquests were ' Association. A summons has been is- toppers, per lb. .........................
■only one lieutenant. A number of all graphically described by the lecturer, ! sued charging him. with an infraction of OvstwT' na ntnt......................
changes will therefore be necessary. A end those present went away with a the shipping regulations, and the case Finnan ' Baddies
drill instructor will probably be appoint- clearer insight into a conflict of which will be heard in court on Monday. It Rocfe Cod ...................................
«d, as not only age^e officers too _far .formerly they had only a superficial j vyj)) be remembered that objection" was Boa* ..............................................
from a sphool of instruction to allow.-;rknt^lïBge. " . |t«*i»,lw«liireap by the•ffmthorltMk"
•them to qualify without loss of a great -no ----- r>------ ! t^e operation of the launch, but for dif-
deal of time and money, but since the -The Sons of Erin all over the globe ' feront reasons no action was then taken 
present officers learned the work the in- are looking forward to the celebration j According to the law it is said no
fantry drill has undergone radical alter- of their patron saint next Tuesday, the : naphtha launch can enter the passenger
étions. 17th of March! (St. Patrick’s Day), and business, and it is further charged that

Irishman and their descendants, resident Mr. Lister is not a duly certificated
in this city, will be given the opportunity navigator or engineer, 
to do so and enjoy an evening of Irish 
song and story on ‘tihtat day in Temper-

—The copyrights of the first two pub
lications of G. Jennings Burnett’s musi
cal compositions published three 
ago in London, England, have I-een 
transferred by the composer to the lead
ing musical firm of Toronto, viz: The 
Nordheimer Music Publishing Company. 
Henceforth these songs will be published 
only from this house, together, with the 
two now subsequent productions -from 
the *ime composer, namely. “Sun of My 
Son!,1” and “Amid the Shadows. ’ This

—The Retail Clerks’ Union "held its 
regular monthly meeting at Labor hall 
on Tuesday with a, good attendance.

~ • r& v s-
îeTk'Lof ?,Te Vifr -mg the scope of the union were broached, 

* Maccabees, ro A. O. U. W, flnd wi|, be mafle effeclive in the near
11.U Tuesday Following *he m,Cation future y, P Hart wa8 elected secre- 
«rf new member» and the transaction o$ a t„ fi„ the „cnncy created by the 
the ordinaiy. business, the gecord-kecper removal fr0tll the clty of 0. P. Kirk- 
read t^ie .ççdft of ethics as,4e**iiled by the 
fraternal congress. ■*-.

That Is What the Stomach Signals For 
—Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets Will 
Digest the Food While the Stomach 
Rests.

own corner.
1

years

Tnose who are suffering from the first 
jnild discomforts that are the forerun
ners of Dyspepsia little realize what the 
future has in, store for them unless the 
warnings sent out by the distressed 
stomach are heeded. The stomach sig
nals that it needs rest, and if it does not 
get it it grows more tired and less able 
to do its work as time wears on, and the 
while those discomforts grow to pains 
qnd the pains to agonies that are a ter- 

-fible menace-to life itaelf. -.
Take warning from those who have 

learned by terrible experience the pains 
and dangers of Dyspepsia. Mrs. John 
F. Sillars, of W estera Bay, Newfound
land, is one of them. Here is what she 
says:

“For se.ven years,” . Mrs. Sillars re
lates, “Ï suffered from Dyspepsia. I 
could not eat' without suffering intense 
agony. I doctored some but to no avail, 
and I had almost given up myself to die. 
An advertisement in a paper drew my 
attention to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and I bought some and began to take 
them. From almost the first da*-e I 
found relief, and after using five boxes 
I found myself well and strong.”

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
food themselves. They give the over
worked stomach a chance to get the rest 
that it needs.

groce

ham, the former secretary. S. J. Heald 
was chosen a delegate to the Trades and 
Labor Council, a« the membership now j 
Warrants the sending of three instead of 
two delegates as heretofore.

%

$ 25@ 30O will be the first appearance In print of 
the ltist two mentioned songs.

35—The new Esquimalt schoolhotlse has 
been completed, and will be opened 
•boot tfie first of June. Secretary Fin-
more, of the Esquimalt school boards is —The annual convention of the Grand
inviting applications for the positions of Lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
male principal, aflsiptank., teaefier r , And1,Workmen WIH be held ; to-moyrow. at 
janitor. The application® must be^i» by New Westminster. Delegates represent

ing Victoria will leave for the Royal City 
’to-night. They are P. G. M., J. E. 
Church; G. F., H. E. Edwards, who will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Edwards; grand 

’ financier, R. T. Williams; grand record, 
J. T. Mclllmoyle; and Sergeant Stroud 
L. Redgrave, representing Banner lodge. 
There are two important matters to be 
considered. One is the establishment of 
an official organ in British Columbia, 
and the other to pass on the question of 
holding biennial meetings.

25
Creamery). 35

—O --
—Phil. Robertson, who was charged 

with Attempting to procure personation 
id th# North Victoria election, was Mon
day ébnvicfed by Messrs. Pearyon and 
McMieking, justices of the peac2. and 
sentenced on each of the two < harges 
as follows: Six months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor and a fine of $200, to be 
levied by distress, or in default an addi
tional three months’ imprisonment. The 
sentence in the second case begins on the 
expiration of his first term. It is under
stood George Powell, who acted for the 
defence, will appeal the case.

O 20@ 25
35 i15 r

PERSONAL*

Phil. Gerhart, representing a large stove 
manufacturing company, of Toronto, thriv
ed from the Mainland last night, 
and is registered at the Dominion. He .s 
accompanied by a number of employees of 
the same company, who are making a 
house to house canvass of the different 
cities of the West in the interests of thedr 
firm. Thé party consists of Phil. Gerhart 
and Mrs. Gerhart, H. K. Cross land Mrii. 
Cross, J. K. Flint and Mrs. Flint, and W. 
A. Hinton. They bring with them a con
siderable stock, which Is increased by oend- 
lng to headquarters as needed, and also the 
horses and wagons necessary in such a 
canvass. They start the work here to-day, 
paying more attention to suburban resi
dences than those of the city. The work 
has, just been completed in New Westmin
ster, Where it has been In progress for 
-some weeks.

M. J. Oonlin, of Cro ft on, arrived from the 
smelter town yesterday, and announced 

’that the Crafton hotel would celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day (March 17th) by a grand 
opening. Mr. Oonlin’s object in coming 
down was to arrange for the equipment of 
the additions now being made to Ms well 
known hostelry. These Include a social hall 

f 30x40 feet and a men’s sitting room 20x30. 
' The hotel is supplied with all modern- con
veniences.
I Adolph Kellman, a civil engineer, of 
Paris, is registered at the New England: 
He Is touring the world on behalf of a big 
French establishment, the Society Métal
lurgique de la Seine, which employs twelve 

Its factories produce

20@ 22
25
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—The question of deciding hpon a 
suitable man as manager of the OM 
Metis1 Home will likely ,bev decided by 
committees appointed by .4lle Npity 
and Women’s Council. Thisn is. the out
come of the overtures of the latter body, 
and is thought by a number of tlye civte 
fathers to be the most satisfactory man
ner of settling the question^ .

m 18
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HOCKEY.
O'TTAWA WON.

Ottawa, March 10.—Ottawa to-night won 
the hockey championship by defeating -thei 
Victorias, of Montreal, fn great style, 8 to 
0. The visitors were never in the game.

SCOTLAND, 5; WALES, 1.
An International game was played1*‘^ariy 

last month between the ladies* hockfey 
teams of Scotland and Wales, which result
ed in victory for the former aggregation.
The Glasgow News gives”the following in.-' 
terfisting aiccounc of the match:"

“Hamilton Crescent. Fartick, was well 
filled by a fashionable turnout of 
tutors, when an international hockey match 
between teams representing Scotland and 
Wales was played. This was the first occa
sion on which the principality had invad
ed’ the northern part of the kingdom ~ 
hockeylsts, although they have had to ^éot 
the leek’ on. their native soil at the hands 
of Scottish players.

“The Scottish team had easily the best of 
the opening stages. ThelV passing in the 
open was exceedingly good, 
that -the combination had had 
practice toogether, but shooting was some
what erratic. The visitors’ halfs were per
haps their strongest division at this stage, 
but all over there was a tendency towards 
Individualism, comoblnation being lacking.
One of the most outstanding players was 
Miss Lindsay, whose passing as fast drib
bling was the feature of the game. The 
scoring was opened for Scotland by Miss 
Robertson, who easily got behind the backs 
and gave Miss Pinkerton i 

Before half-time Miss
ed two others, the third being the best of 
the trio. The Welsh ladles played up better 
towards the close of this half, especially 
the left wing. On one ocooasion Miss Bury 
had the ball in the net, but 
given. Half-time—Scotland, 3 
Wales, O.

“In the second half, play quietened down 
somewhat, the contestants being evidently 
fatigued with the heavy ground. Honors 
however, were more equal, the Welsh ladies 
havin 
home
advantage, the quintette combining more; 
yet much good work was frequently nulli
fied owing to the ball being held by. the 
mnd. The goal keeping by Miss Pinkerton, 
for Wales, was a feature of the game, her 
saving at times being highly creditable.
Notwithstanding her clever efforts", and the 
energetic back play of the captain (Mise 
Kynton), the Scottish eleven again got in,
Shortly' aftenr^?rosaMl'æ A^mon^throngh Siting entails considerable exercise of 
some cute dodging, sent the ball behind for I the muscles or the feet. This induces 
a fifth time. The visitors were by no means free perspiration. The perspiration 
dlscomfltted; In fact, their play was now nn:ri.lv rrinl<, tn fhp tprunprnturA of thobetter then ever, and ultimately their et- quickly cools to the temperature or the
forts were rewarded by Miss Rowland surrounding atmosphere, and then the 
scoring one of the best goals of the skater’s feet are swathed in a blanket,
match. Shortly afterwards a most inter- no jt were of cold moisture “Footeating game ended-Scotland, 6 goals; oi cma moisture. boot
r/ales, 1 goal. Elm” , in the shoes prevents the exces

sive perspiration and keeps the feet 
warm. Try it and see if it isn’t all 
right. Price 25 cents a bex of 18 pow
ders, at druggists or by mail.
& Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

-o-
1.50® 2.00—A couple of drunks were dealt with 

in the police court Wednesday. One, a 
novice, was fined $2.50, and the other, 
wtio ;was not a debutant; was fined $o. 
Two drivers were fined $5 each for driv
ing over a bridge at a pace faster than ,

a 1.75—Cable advices have been - received 
Yrom England by His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin announcing the appointment of 
the Right Rev. Dr. Ryle to the See of 

He succeeds Dr.. Randall 
elected , to the

85
—The annual meeting of the Fire

men’s Relief Association was held Tues- 
night at headquarters. The following
trustees were elected for the year: Chief ^ . x,
Watson, Firemen Lerov, P. Bradley, D. a . ,lS SrUlte. aPP®ren* that the

police intend enforcing the Streets By
law to the letter ns several culprits have 
been fined for allowing their equines to 
go too quickly across bridges, within the 
past few days. An assault case—a 
domestic row—was called, but was not 
pressed.

40
50

1.25
28@ 30Winchester.

Davidson, who was ----------
archishppric of Canterbury. Dr. Ryle in 
1900 was appointed to the bishopric of 

• Exeter. His new appointment carries, 
with it a seat in the House of Lordh, 
*nd is one of the three most important 
offices in the kingdom.

I6.00
6.00Monatt, Geo. Moss, W. Smith and -L. 

Oliver. Chief Wntson was elected pre
sident, Fireman Bradley vice-president, 
Frank Leroy, secretary, and W. Smith, 
treasurer. Committees were appointed 
as follows: Finance, Firemen Oliver, 
Mouat and Moss: relief committee, Fire- 

—A good audience greeted Rev. Goro men Smith. Bradley and Leroy; execn- 
YCabinagi, M. A., Japanese missionary tive committee. Firemen Moss, Monat 
ot Vancouver, on Monday evening in the an£ Bradley; funeral and cemetery. Fire- 
Methodist church, Sidney, when he de- men Lemy. Oliver and Smith. Theias- 
Tlvered an instructive and inspiring lec- sociation was reported to be in splendid 
tore on “Japan.” He treated Ms sub- condition with close on a thousand “dol- 
ject in an able manner. The EngHs)i lars in the treasury, 
language did not appear to be a foreign 
tongue to him, as he captivated his audl- 

Refreshments were served by

He was so desirous that I, an] 
one of the other two, should sit j 
him, that I remembered in a fias] 
all-important document which 11 
traced in a large letter case and sj 
*to an inner breast pocket. I j 
tet feel for it ostentatiously, but I 
aged while putting my own bag anj 
iBella into the rack to ascertain tl 
jfcs 8^11 there. So far as the bu^ 
wich took me to France went, all 
wjill; but everything else was mij

6.00 Only persons over 80 are allowed to join 
one of the classes at a Llandudno Sunday 
school.

6.50 spec-5.00

38.00
30.00 BIRTH.

KEENAN—At Knslo, on March 5th, the 
wife of J. D. Keenan, of

KNIBTZEL—At Kaslo, on Feb. 27th, the 
wife of Karl Knletzel, of a son.

MOTION—At Nelson, on March 6th, the 
wife of George F. Motion, of a son.

HIED.
MORRY—At the family residence. No. 15 

South road, on the 8th Inst., Anna Jen
nings, beloved wife of William Morry, 
aged 50 years, a native of Agrlafort, 
N ewfoundland.

45 as-o* 5

12.00@13.00
60

25.50
25.00
30.00

thousand people, 
everything from steel rails and mining lm- 

This is M.
considering, 
little or no pi erne nts to locomotives.

Kellman’s first visit to Victoria.
,G. H. Hadwen, of Duncans'; James H. 

Brrfckeen, C. SSmson and R. D. MacFhail, 
of Vancouver; W. W. Ely and John Jordi- 
son, of Seattle; F. W. Paige, of San Fran
cisco, Cal. ; and H. Wilkinson, of London, 
England, are among the guests at the Vic
toria hotel.

W. R. Holden, representing the meta
phone, by which communication is had be
tween different rooms of a building, is at 
the Dominion. The Instruments are being 
installed in the Driard, the Vernon and 
Jubilee hospital.

Mrs. Wallace Langley arrived from Cali
fornia on the steamer Puebla on Monday 
evening, having for the past few months 
been visiting her sisters in Los Angeles.

W. H. Heyward, M.P.P., returned Mondi 
night from the Old Country, after an 
senoû of two months.

GO
>ns.75@ 90

X0@ 15
:At first, when I had presented d 

, it Sir -Gordon Revelstoke’s this i 
( iug, to learn what was the “fava 
r had been intimated I might be aq

•do for him and for Lord Reckwor

4

4ence.
the young ladies and gentlemen, and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

1%
5 NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1
forgot in the interest of the affair 
velopment that I ought to have 
readier to face a Maxim gun at 
-quarters than to undertake an erra 

\ Juliette de Nevet£

little chance to 
Todd had add

in the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lois 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
In the Matter of the “Quieting Title»

14

The phase I had dwelt upon was 
it would be a very good thing foi 

utt hopes of Margot If I could put 
M fattugr undpr a personal obligation. 
Mi i- so,eeautiful, so sought after, tn 
rl "Uld not blame Sir Gordon if he d 
fl insider me a fit match for his dans 
' \ To' be sure, I had not spoken to him 
YT :’o (&.so with no actual propvise^ 
f':'• Mar^fet would have been prôniritur^, 

fathèr must' have been blind not t< 
iiat t was head over ears in love, 
> Sir Gordon sees more than most

off-side was 
goals; it

s Notice Is hereby given that any person er 
persons having an adverse claim or claim» 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those- 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 406 
and 406, more particularly described am 
follows^ .‘tCcunflaeqoing at a point on the- 
east side line of pfpad street, in ,the saidi 
City of Victoria, thefice running in, a south
erly direction along the said east side lin» 
of Broad street to its intersection with» 
Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along th» 
north side line of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feot five inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence fn a straight line 1» 
a westerly direction to the place of com
mencement,’’ or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not issue to the- 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Title» 
Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or th€*r claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or before- 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will b» 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria. British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. 
B. C.

g got into each other’s style. The 
forwards were now seen to better8 Skaters’ Gold Feet8

it JiiL 
i It 91 —FLIGHT OF LADY GORDON. o

INo Trace of Her or Her Daughter 
Can fBe Found.

Can Be Prevented by tt^e Use of 
“Foot Elm.” receive a commission from liini 

‘aretj to mean more than met the] 
l| 1 flattered myself that it was equivj 
V hi» -saying: “This is a test will 

giving you. Go in and
1 you' can,”

TEhen. when the Foreign Rocr tary 
it upon me that I was to c 

) Jjapqr of importance to Julien
dpi matron concerning her was sc 
►jtislimg to me that at the time I 

< , > n think about that part of my 
j i 9 satiun with Margot the night b< 

fo'haeh her name had occurred. 
•Uiotte was a political spx 
s going to be married! 
icliow;. in

London, March 11.—A sensation se
quel has been ftimished to the scan- 
dallons Gordon trial which occupied the 
attention of the public for three weeks 
by the flight of Lady Granville Gordon 
with the child, Cecily (her daughter by 
her former husband, Eric Gordon), for 
the possession of which the suit was 
brought.

In giving judgment yesterday, Sir 
Francis Jeune, the presiding justice, so 
scathingly commented on Lady Gran
ville’s conduct that it was easy to guess 
what the verdict would be. Long before 
the Justice wound UP with ordering the 
child to be delivered to its father, Lady 
Granville left the court and went home. 
She has since disappeared, and Lord 
Granville declares he does not know her 
whereabouts.

-o-
—“The police last night arrested a 

woman who eays that her sole business 
is 4walking round and looking like a per
fect lady,’ ” says Monday’s Vancouver 
World. “When arrested she was very 
drank and was amusing herself ringing 
the bells of houses on Dupont street. 
She gave her name as Mrs. Jack Lyons. 

“The chief had received a telegram earlier 
in the day* asking him to look out for 
Annie Rooney, who had been run out

o-
, „ , , , T , t —An illustrated lecture on the reign

anee ball at the grand Insh concert, nn- 0f Queen Victoria will be given on Wed- 
der the patronage of His Worship the ; nesday evening next at the St James 
Mayor and Mrs. McOandless, who will hall. James Bay. This entertainment 
be supported by A. E. McPhillips, M. P. will be under the auspices of the Capital 
P., as chairman. Many other prominent Athletic Association. The address will 
citizens of Irish birth or descent intend , be given by W. A Lorimer and George 
to be present to mark the occasion. J. j Larrigan will manipulate 'the lantern 
G. Brown, the popular entertainer, has Besides the views illustrating the late

ATHLETIC».
MEETING ON TUESDAY.

The executive committee of the James 
Bay Athletic Association held a meeting 
Tuesday night. Among those present were. 
President, H. D. Helmcken; vice-president, 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen; D. O’Sullivan, D. 
H. Leeming, J. Leeming, J. H. Lawson, jr., 
J. A. McTavi^h, F. W. Thomas and F. 
Smith. Seven new members were enrolled, 
viz.: E. J. Leeming, R. Peden, W. Ding
wall, J. A. Sutherland, R. A. Betbune, A. 
Peden and V. Irvine.

Communications were taken up and dealt 
with. Among those were several from 
Nanaimo and Vancouver, addressed to the 
basketball committee and asking for

V. Stott

l FIVE ROUNDS.

To Cure a Cold in One Day a* wny apparently st 
5 i la!, -brought off a gr-at coup by w 
• 1 ,British government had prol 

m i lettc had an en-my well ns a 1< 
* '1 in desperate danger, and it

1 > Tcncrto save her. All this, comii

C. Hughey Defeated by J-oe Walcott at 
Boston.

Boston, March 12.—Joe Walcott, the wel
terweight champion, knocked out Charley 
Hughey, the promising welterweight fighter, 
of this city, ha the fifth round of what was 
to have been a 15-round bout, before the 
Criterion Athletic Club last night.

The first civic knight In England was 
Sir William Walworth, Lord Mayor of 
London, who was knighted for killing Wat 
Tyler.

\% *Ce’ confl1!2e^ the issues which o 
\|T ■ ipe mutt have been first with me.

FELL * GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioner».
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